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50' Cranchi Atlantique 50
Informação do Vendedor
Nome:
Yachting Experts International
Brokers
Company
Yachting Experts
Name:
First Name:
Yachting Experts International
Brokers
Telefone:
+1 (786) 228-8928
Website:
www.yachtingexperts.com
País:
United States
Detalhes do Anúncio
Reference Number:

RF163203

Comum
Titulo:
Condição:
:

50' Cranchi Atlantique 50
Usado
Cranchi Atlantique 50

Informação Adicional
Descrição:

50' Cranchi Atlantique 50
â€¢Year: 2007
â€¢Current Price: US$
699,000
â€¢Located in Naples, FL
â€¢Hull Material:
Fiberglass
â€¢Engine/Fuel Type:
Twin diesel
â€¢YW#
77276-2307711
Additional Specs,
Equipment and
Information:
Boat Name
Beachwalk
Specs
Builder: Cranchi
Designer: Aldo Cranchi
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Dimensions
LOA: 50 ft 0 in
Beam: 14 ft 2 in
Bridge Clearance: 13 ft 8
in
Engines
Engine Brand: Volvo
Penta
Engine Model: D9EVC
Dimensions
LWL: 40
Displacement: 39400
Engines
Total Power: 575
Cruising Speed: 24
Max Speed: 30
Tanks
Fuel: 400
Fresh Water: 150
Holding: 50
Factory Optional
Equipment List
Entertainment System
consisting of the
following:
Satellite TV - KVH Mini
M complete system
Master 20" Silver Faced
Flat screen TV LCD &
DVD
Starboard and Port rooms
15" LCD Flat Screen TV's
Each TV will have a
separate receiver for
individual viewing
Salon 32" Flat Balck
Faced screen TV LCD
and DVD
Radar â€“ Raymarine
E120 Sunlight Viewable
(Fly bridge and lower
station)
Daylight Viewable Color
GPS and Radar with a 4
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KW Antenna and
integrated with each other
including the D 9 engine
displays
William Jet Tender 285
110 HP 4 stroke with
removable chocks
Fender Cover (each)
Complete Set of Linen
(300 thread-count
Egyptian Cotton)
Custom Hydraulic Davit
Custom Navy Blue bimini
with new 1 1/4" SS
structure with Ezin glass
front and sides (bimini to
have a second boot as rear
portion can be removed
for sun on the fly bridge
rear seating area)
Entertainment System
consisting of the
following:
Satellite TV - KVH Mini
complete system with
dummy dome on delron
and starboard bases
Master 17" Silver Faced
Flat screen TV LCD &
DVD/Tuner/CD
Salon 26" Flat Silver
Faced screen TV LCD
and Sony DVD- custom
bracket
Sarboard and Port rooms
15" LCD Flat Screen
TVâ€™s
Each TV has a separate
receiver for individual
viewing
Upgrade Cockpit sound
system Level 3 MB
Quartz
Radar â€“ Raymarine
E120 Sunlight Viewable
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Daylight Viewable Color
GPS and Radar with a 4
KW Antenna and
integrated with each other
including the Satellite TV
system and the D 12
engine displays
SeaTel 'New-wave'
Satellite phone with
internet capabilities
2007 ProJet 350 Zodiac
Fender Cover (each)
Complete Set of Linen
(400thread-count
Egyptian Cotton)
Cockpit Custom Stainless
Steel Refrigerator
Under Water lights 3
Deck Fittings
â€¢Removable bow
extension
â€¢Bow storage locker
for mooring lines
â€¢S. Steel bow scratch
plate
â€¢Anchor winch remote
control
â€¢1200 w electric winch
with control (flybridge)
with winch for retrieving
lines (warping bell)
â€¢Chain-counter on
flybridge helm position
â€¢Water connection for
chain washing
â€¢20 kg. Bruce anchor
â€¢50m/10mm chain
â€¢2 aisi 316 s. Steel
foredeck line guides
â€¢5 kw. Bow thruster
â€¢2 bow, 4 spring, 4
stern aisi 316 s. Steel
cleats
â€¢S. Steel pulpit with
front opening, and s. Steel
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filiere
â€¢Bow fender holder
â€¢S. Steel deck handles
and guardrails
â€¢S. Steel rubbing band
â€¢Directional
searchlight
â€¢Horn
â€¢Dual s. Steel fuel
filler caps
â€¢Dual fuel tank air
vent with anti-flame
/anti-spray net
â€¢S. Steel water filler
cap
â€¢Dual water tank air
vent
â€¢S. Steel port and
starboard discharge
suppers
â€¢Navigation lights
â€¢Bow and stern "u"
hooks
â€¢Hydraulic trim tabs
â€¢Moulded non-slip
deck
â€¢Ownerâ€™s manual
Aft Cockpit
â€¢Self-draining cockpit
â€¢Foldaway service sink
â€¢Cabinet for stowing
on-board bucket and
miscellaneous material
â€¢Rolling rubber hose
â€¢Small rubber hose to
wash engine room
â€¢Side accomodation
for water proof jackets
â€¢Buckskin, sponge and
bucket
â€¢Fire extinguisher
â€¢N. 4 mooring lines
â€¢Divan with locker
â€¢Locking
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power-assisted hatch for
access to engine room
â€¢Table with chair
â€¢Step for access to side
deck
â€¢Cockpit and
swimming platform floors
teak-laid
â€¢Foldaway swimming
ladder with folding
retrieval handle
â€¢Storage locker on
swimming platform with
teak-laid hatch
â€¢Shower with mixer
â€¢110v shore power
socket with shore power
cable
â€¢Pressure reducer
â€¢Lighting
Aft Storage Compartment
(**crew cabin
fittingsextra):
â€¢Storage room with
access from cockpit
â€¢Access hatch
â€¢Porthole
â€¢**S. Steel ladder
â€¢**Mattress
â€¢**Cabin/wardrobe
corner
â€¢**Lighting
â€¢**Wall cover
â€¢**Marine WC
â€¢**Sink with mixer
â€¢**Bath accessories
â€¢**Mirror
â€¢**Service light
Flybridge/flybridge helm
position (*also in cabin
helm position)
â€¢S. Steel flybridge
access ladder with
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handrail and teak made
steps
â€¢Fiberglass
power-assisted hatch
â€¢Stern sunbed
â€¢5 seats sofas
â€¢Sliding double pilot
seat
â€¢GRP furniture with
sink and refrigerator lt. 40
â€¢Storage areas under
fly sofas and pilotâ€™s
seat
â€¢GRP radar arch
â€¢TV antenna
â€¢Plexiglass spoiler
against wind
â€¢Glass holder
â€¢Radio control panel
â€¢*Echosounder/log
(partial and total
mile-counter)
â€¢*Autopilot*GPS(1)
chartplotter (colour)
â€¢*VHF DSC (handset
and loudspeaker)
â€¢Flybridge bimini top
â€¢Chain-meters counter
â€¢*Electronic single
lever engine controls
â€¢*Hydraulic
steering/power steering
â€¢*Wood and Leather
Steering Wheel
â€¢*Rudder Angle
Indicator
â€¢*Complete Engine
Instruments: Oil Pressure
and Water Temp. Gauges,
Voltmeters and
Hourcounter, Engine
Warning Lights and
Acoustic Alarmengine
Instrument Lighting
â€¢*Magnetic Compass
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â€¢*Horn Button
â€¢*Switch for
Navigation Lights
â€¢*Hydraulic Trim Tabs
Control
â€¢* Bow Thruster
Control
â€¢*Searchlight Control
â€¢Anchor winch control
â€¢*12V cellular phone
socket
â€¢Ensign staff
â€¢Instrument panel
cover
â€¢Pilot seat cover
â€¢Divan and other seat
covers. S. Steel flybridge
access ladder with
handrail and teak made
steps
â€¢Fiberglass
power-assisted hatch
â€¢Stern sunbed
â€¢5 seats sofas
â€¢Sliding double pilot
seat
â€¢GRP furniture with
sink and refrigerator lt. 40
â€¢Storage areas under
fly sofas and pilotâ€™s
seat
â€¢GRP radar arch
â€¢TV antenna
â€¢Plexiglass spoiler
against wind
â€¢Glass holder
â€¢Radio control panel
â€¢*Echosounder/log
(partial and total
mile-counter)
â€¢*Autopilot
â€¢*GPS(1) chartplotter
(colour)
â€¢*VHF DSC (handset
and loudspeaker)
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â€¢Flybridge bimini top
â€¢Chain-meters counter
â€¢*Electronic Single
Lever Engine Controls
â€¢*Hydraulic
Steering/Power Steering
â€¢*Wood and Leather
Steering Wheel
â€¢*Rudder Angle
Indicator
â€¢*Complete Engine
Instruments: Oil Pressure
and Water Temp. Gauges,
Voltmeters and
Hourcounter, Engine
Warning Lights and
Acoustic Alarmengine
Instrument Lighting
â€¢*Magnetic Compass
â€¢*Horn button
â€¢*Switch for
navigation lights
â€¢*Hydraulic trim tabs
control
â€¢*Bow thruster control
â€¢*Searchlight control
â€¢Anchor winch control
â€¢*12V cellular phone
socket
â€¢Ensign staff
â€¢Instrument panel
cover
â€¢Pilot seat cover
â€¢Divan and other seat
covers
Main Helm Position
â€¢Double leather pilot
seats
â€¢Front windshield in
glass with s. Steel frame
â€¢Windshield cover
â€¢2 windshield wipers
with electric washers
â€¢Control for automatic
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bilge pumps
â€¢Fire extinguisher
â€¢First aid kit
â€¢Fuel level gauge
â€¢Chart surface and
object holder
Saloon
â€¢Cabin sliding access
door with s. Steel frame
â€¢Sliding side windows
with s. Steel frame
â€¢Smoked safety glass
â€¢Sofa in
premium-grade leather
â€¢Removable wood
table with extension
â€¢Cabinet with
ice-maker
â€¢Bar unit
â€¢Accomodation for TV
with video (extra)
â€¢Pre-arrangement and
wiring for tv antenna
connection
â€¢CD/cassette/radio
system with remote
control and loudspeakers
in saloon and on the
flybridge
â€¢Removable starboard
divan with two seats
â€¢Completely
removable flooring for
special engine
maintenance
â€¢Clock
â€¢Barometer
â€¢Hygrometer
â€¢110 v. Power sockets
â€¢Electric panel with
magnetothermal
protectors
â€¢Inspection hatch for
engine room and fuel tank
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â€¢4 cushions
â€¢Lighting with light
intensity regulation
Galley
â€¢CorianÂ® worktop
â€¢Stove-top with 3
electric hotplates
â€¢S. Steel double sink
with mixer
â€¢Microwave and
conventional oven
â€¢Lt. 123 refrigerator
with power switch for
24/110 v.
â€¢Waste bin
â€¢Cutlery drawers
â€¢Cupboards and
cabinets for stowing
crockery
â€¢110 v. Power socket
â€¢Water level gauge
â€¢Set of crockery and
cutlery, and glasses
Master Cabin
â€¢Wide double bed with
drawers
â€¢Dual wardrobe
cabinets and shelves
â€¢Reading lights
â€¢Ceiling lights
â€¢110V power socket
â€¢Radio/CD with
loudspeakers
â€¢Hangers
â€¢1 Hatch with sliding
blind and net
â€¢2 S.Steel opening
portholes with nets
â€¢Access door to
shower/WC area
â€¢Cabinet for installing
TV 14â€ (extra)
â€¢Pre-arrangement
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socket and wiring for
tvâ€™s antenna
connection
â€¢Mirror
â€¢Fire extinguisher
â€¢Safe
Port Guest Cabin
â€¢Wide double bed with
storage lockers
â€¢Wardrobe corner with
mirror
â€¢110V power socket
â€¢Radio/CD with
loudspeakers
â€¢Reading light
â€¢Ceiling lights
â€¢1 opening porthole
with net
â€¢Shelf for objects
â€¢Fire extinguisher
â€¢Hanger
Starboard Guest Cabin
â€¢Twin beds with
storage lockers
â€¢Wardrobe corner
â€¢1 opening porthole
with net
â€¢110v power socket
â€¢Radio/CD with
loudspeaker
â€¢Reading light
â€¢Ceiling lights
â€¢Bedside cabinet with
drawer
â€¢Shelf for objects
â€¢Fire extinguisher
â€¢Access to guest
shower/WC
Master and Guest
Shower/ WC
â€¢Marine flush vacuum
WC with safety valves
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â€¢Furniture with sink in
wood and CorianÂ®
â€¢Mixer
â€¢Cupboards
â€¢230v power socket
â€¢Ceiling lights
â€¢Mirrors
â€¢Separated shower
â€¢1 opening porthole
with net
â€¢Shower water
automatic pump out
system
â€¢Bath accessories
â€¢Towel rack
â€¢Electric fan
â€¢Teak-laid floor
Interior Finish
â€¢Furniture in American
cherry wood with solid
wood edges
â€¢Glossy laquer
â€¢Galley and toilet
work tops made of
CorianÂ®
â€¢Fabrics: cotton , silk,
AlcantaraÂ®
â€¢Internal compartment
dividing walls made
specifically for noise
absorption, insulation and
lightness.
Electrical System
â€¢Two batteries of 155
amp. 24 v. For the engine,
two batteries of 230 amp.
24 v. for services power
utilities provided with
magnetothermal
protectors
â€¢32 Amp./h socket for
shore power
â€¢12 kva generator with
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own battery charger and
own battery switch and
muffler
â€¢35 Amp./h automatic
battery charger
â€¢110v. Power sockets
â€¢Protector with
differential fuse and
individual surge
protectors on all utilities
â€¢Galvanic isolator
â€¢Electrical panel
switch for shore
power/on-board generator
â€¢Complete cathode
electrolysis protection for
engines, fuel tanks,
sea-intakes, rudders etc.
â€¢63 amp/h windlass
magnetothermal protector
â€¢Automatic battery
switches with electrically
controlled cut-in /out.
CorianÂ® worktop
â€¢Stove-top with 3
electric hotplates
â€¢S. Steel double sink
with mixer
â€¢Microwave and
conventional oven
â€¢Lt. 123 refrigerator
with power switch for
24/110 v.
â€¢Waste bin
â€¢Cutlery drawers
â€¢Cupboards and
cabinets for stowing
crockery
â€¢110 v. Power socket
â€¢Water level gauge
â€¢Set of crockery and
cutlery, and glasses
Engine Compartment
â€¢Access to engine
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compartment and fuel
tank via cockpit and
saloon hatch with s. Steel
ladder
â€¢Engine room sound
proofed
â€¢Engines installed on
anti-vibration and s. Steel
transverse supports
â€¢Side air vents for
compartment ventilation
â€¢S. Steel
mufflersunderwater
engine exhaust gas system
with by-pass for better
dispersal of exhaust
fumes
â€¢Engine compartment
lighting
â€¢Portable emergency
lamp
â€¢Direct-shaft with s.
Steel shafts and AB2
alloy counter-rotating
propellers
â€¢Balanced AB2 alloy
rudders
â€¢Oil-hydraulics shaft
gland with A.V.S. Joint
(anti-vibration-system)
â€¢Water and rubber
hose connection to wash
the engine room
â€¢2 automatic fire
extinguishers
Fuel System
â€¢2 S. Steel tanks for a
total capacity of c. 1,520
lt. With inspection hatch
and dipstick
â€¢Copper fuel lines with
R.I.Na/CE registered
flexible ends
â€¢Fuel-line gates with
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electric solenoid valve
control for immediate fuel
stoppage
â€¢2 large-size fuel water
separator filters with
purge tap
Water System
â€¢2 Water tanks in
non-toxic food-quality
polyethylene for a total
capacity of 560 lt.
Approx.
â€¢2 automatic water
pumps with filter
â€¢Approx. 40 l. Boiler
â€¢Pressure reducer with
by-pass for filling water
tank
â€¢Engine compartment
and anchor locker water
connection for rubber
hose
Bilge Pumps
â€¢1 automatic electric
pump 120 l./min. With
manual switch for cabin
compartment â€“
â€¢1 automatic electric
pump 120 l./Min. With
manual switch for engine
compartment
â€¢1 Automatic electric
pump 120 l./Min. With
manual control for stern
storage compartment
â€¢1 Hand pump for
engine room
â€¢1 Hand pump for the
cabin compartment
â€¢Bilge micro suction
system in engine
compartment.
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Fire-Extinguishers
â€¢Automatic
extinguishers in engine
compartment
â€¢Manual extinguishers
(5)
Summary of Main
Standard features
â€¢1200W electric winch
â€¢Bow thruster 5 Kw
â€¢12 Kva generator
â€¢Ice-maker
â€¢2 refrigerators
(cabin/flybridge)
â€¢GPS + chartplotter
(colour)
â€¢Autopilot
â€¢VHF DSC (double
station)
â€¢Anchor winch remote
control
â€¢Tridata echo/speed
log/temp. dual station
â€¢Rudder angle
indicator
â€¢Search light
â€¢Flybridge bimini top
â€¢Chain meters counter
(fly bridge)
â€¢Buckskin/sponge/buc
ket
â€¢Flybridge sun cushion
â€¢Covers for dashboard,
pilot seat and divans
â€¢Cockpit and
swimming platform
teak-laid floors
â€¢Vacuum flush WC
â€¢N. 4 mooring lines
â€¢1 CD/radio in saloon
and 3 CD/radios in cabins
â€¢TV antenna and
wiring
â€¢Galley floor
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mahogany-laid
â€¢CranchiÂ® set of
crockery, cutlery and
glasses
â€¢First aid kit
â€¢Safe in master cabin
â€¢N. 5 manual fire
extinguishers in cabin and
2 automatic in the engine
room
Disclaimer
The Company offers the
details of this vessel in
good faith but cannot
guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this
information nor warrant
the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer
desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change,
or withdrawal without
notice. (Manufacturer
Profile Image)

The Atlantique 50 is the
largest model of the
Cranchi Flybridge line.
She exemplifies
sophisticated Euro styling
while incorporating state
of the art engineering and
technical improvements.
Her elegantly appointed
three-Stateroom, two
Heads, Galley and Salon
highlight modern design
and ergonomics. This
beautiful eoro styled
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yacht has a large
Flybridge, exquisitely
designed and appointed
interior, lower helm
station with full
electronics, comfortable
cockpit and epitomizes
style, sleekness and
comfort.
For additional
information, please
contact David Weston at:
Mobile (305) 394-5399 or
e-mail at David.Weston@
yachtingexperts.com. Our
Office number is (786)
228-8928. Our client
needs and priorities
always come first and
foremost.
Please contact David
Weston at 786-228-8928

Localização
Cidade:

Naples, FL
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